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Nanda list 2017

NANDA is made a nursing diagnostic list from NANDA International which stands for the North American Nursing Diagnostic S.A. This association was founded in 1982 for the purpose of standardizing nursing terminology. The Association develops, researches, publishes and refines labels, standards and classifications in nursing
diagnosis. This article contains the full NANDA Nursing Diagnostic List 2015-2017. This latest list is an update to the old NANDA Nursing DiagnosticS List 2012-2014.  This latest edition of NANDA Nursing Diagnosis contains 235 nursing diagnoses, 26 newly introduced and 16 diagnosis being revised. UPDATE (December 2017): NANDA
International recently published an update to nursing diagnoses 2018-2020. You can find a list of new nursing diagnoses here: NANDA Nursing Diagnostics List 2018-2020. Download nanda's full nursing diagnostic list for 2015-2017 in PDF format. NANDA-I definition of nursing diagnosis nursing diagnosis is a clinical judgment about
individual, family, or community experiences/responses to actual or potential health problems/life processes. Nursing diagnosis provides the basis for selecting nursing interventions to achieve the results for which the nurse is responsible. Nanda Nursing Diagnostic List - Domain 1: Health Promotion Class 1. Health awareness lack of
activity transformative lifestyle Sentary Category 2. Health Management double risk elderly syndrome for vulnerable elderly syndrome society vulnerable to risks health behavior ineffective health maintenance health department readiness management health department to promote effective health management inefficient family health
management non-compliance protection ineffective Nanda diagnosis list diagnosis - Domain 2: Nutrition Class 1. Swallowing breast milk is an efficient breastfeeding stop preparing for breastfeeding to promote inefficient breastfeeding feeding infant unbalanced feeding pattern: less than the body's preparation requirements to promote
nutrition obesity overweight risk for poor weight swallowing category 2. Digestion is nothing at present class 3. Absorbing nothing at present class 4. The risk of metabolism of unstable neonatal blood sugar level is the risk of jaundice at the risk of neonatal jaundice for impaired liver function category 5. Moisturizing risks for electrolyte
balance readiness to enhance fluid balance fluid volume deficiency risk of decreased fluid volume excess liquid risk of unbalanced fluid size Nanda Nursing Diagnostic List – Domain 3: Elimination and Class 1 Exchange. Poor urinary function is impaired urinary elimination to promote the elimination of functional urinary incontinence
bypass ing incontinence bypassing incontinence reflex incontinence incontinence incontinence incontinence incontinence induces incontinence risk of incontinence to induce incontinence to retain bolas 2. Digestive function constipation risk to Chronic functional constipation risks functional constipation for functional perceived constipation,
perceived diarrhea disordered digestive mobility risks of imbalance in the gastrointestinal motility of bowel incontinence category 3. None integumentary function in this time class 4. Respiratory Function Nanda Nursing Diagnostic List - Domain 4: Activity / Rest of Class 1. Sleep/rest sleep sleep deprivation readiness to promote sleep
disorder sleep pattern category 2. Activity/exercise risks for non-use syndrome poor mobility in bed poor physical movement twice the movement of a wheelchair twice the ability to transfer twice the ability to walk from the 3rd degree. Energy Balance Class 4. Cardiovascular/pulmonary responses activity intolerance risk of activity
intolerance inactive breathing pattern decreased risk of cardiac discharge to low risk of impaired cardiovascular function risk of ineffective gastrointestinal bloating risk for ineffective renal blockage risk double risk of spontaneous ventilation for reduced risk of bleeding of heart tissue for ineffective cerebral tissue bleeding risk Peripheral
tissue bleeding for ineffective peripheral vascular obstruction, self-ventilation imbalance, weak home maintenance, self-care disability dressing, self-care shortage, self-care shortage, self-care disability readiness, self-care enhancement self-neglected nursing diagnosis list - Domain 5: Cognition/Cognition Category 1. Attention category 2.
Direction none at this time category 3. Feeling/perception none in this time class 4. Acute confusion cognition risk acute confusion chronic confusion Labile emotional control is ineffective control of the rush lack of readiness to enhance knowledge impaired memory category 5. Ready communication to enhance communication weak verbal
communication Nanda diagnosis list diagnosis – Domain 6: Self-visualization class 1. The concept of self-readiness to promote hope despair endangers the troubled human dignity of personal identity a danger to troubled personal identity and the willingness to personal identity to promote the concept of self-category 2. Chronic low self-
esteem risk chronic low self-esteem situational low self-esteem risk low-self-esteem category 3. Body Image Nanda Nursing Diagnostic List - Domain 7: Role Of Class 1 Relationships. Caregiving roles role carer strain risks for the role of caregiver strain poor parenting readiness to enhance the risk of parenting to the vulnerability of
parenting category 2. Family relationships are at risk because of the weak facility of dysfunctional family operations, which halts family operations in preparation for improved family operations category 3. Performance of the role of ineffective relationship readiness to enhance relationship risks for an ineffective relationship parent
relationship conflict role ineffectual role performing a weaker role Interaction Nanda Diagnostic List - Domain 8: Sex Class 1. Sexual identity is nothing at present category 2. Sexual function impotence is ineffective sex pattern class 3. Ineffective reproduction process reproductive readiness to enhance the reproductive process risk to the
reproductive process is an ineffective pregnancy risk for mother and fetal disorder dyad Nanda diagnosis list - Domain 9: Adaptation/Stress Tolerance Grade 1. Post-traumatic stress syndrome responses risk to post-traumatic stress syndrome stress transfer risk for stress syndrome transfer category 2. Ineffective response
responseactivity risk activity planning for ineffective anxiety activity planning (Read more: Nursing Care Plan for Anxiety) Defensive Inefficient Coping To Adapt to Promote Community Resilience To Adapt Society Resilience Society To Vulnerable Family Adjustment to Family Improvement Of Family Cope with Family Improvement Inactive
Death Anxiety Inactive Anxiety Anxiety Anxiety Anxiety Risk Complex Complex Grief Risk Complex Risk Mood Complex To Strengthen Disability Strength Risk Resilience Resilience Vulnerability To Enhance Resilience Risk for Chronic Stress Resilience Cop 3. Neurobehavioral stress decreased intracranial adaptive ability within the skull
self-adaptive ability disrfomia risk for involuntary dyreflexia behavior of unregulated infants readiness to promote the regulation of infant behavior risks for the behavior of unregulated infants Nanda Nursing Diagnosis List - Domain 10: Life Principles Class 1. Values none at this time class 2. Beliefs ready to promote spiritual well-being
category 3. Value/belief/action willingness to match decision-making to promote conflict-making decision-making has weakened libertarian decision-making readiness to enhance the risks of liberal decision-making for poor decision-making decision-making that obtains moral distress, poor religiosity readiness to enhance the risk of
religiosity to the vulnerability of religiosity to the risk of spiritual distress of spiritual distress Nanda diagnosis list diagnosis - Domain 11: Safety /Protection Class 1. Category 2 infection. Ineffective physical injury risks of ventricular cleansing for ambitious bleeding risk (Read more: Nursing Care Plan for Bleeding Risks) Risk of Dry Eye Risk
for FallsRisk of Injury Risk of Corneal Injury to Locate Thermal Injury Risk risk for urinary tract injury double oral mucosa risk for Weakness of the oral mucosa risk of peripheral neurovascular dysfunction risk of pressure ulcer risk of trauma double skin safety risk double skin safety risk of sudden infant death syndrome risk of
asphyxiationSurgical recovery risk delayed surgical recovery twice twice tissues safety risk of impaired tissue safety risk for shock health for vascular shock 3. The risk of violence for other targeted violence is a risk of self-violence directed at self-mutilation and a risk of self-mutilation of suicide category 4. Environmental risk pollution risk
for pollution risk for category 5 poisoning. Defensive processes risk for adverse reaction to media contrast affection risk response latex allergic reaction to allergic reaction to latex response category 6. The risk of thermal regulation of unbalanced body temperatures high risk of hypothermia of body temperature for hypothermia for
hypothermia for ineffective heat conditions Nanda Diagnosis List Nanda - Domain 12: Comfort Class 1. Physical rest is impaired rest ready to enhance the comfort of acute pain nausea chronic pain labor pain chronic pain syndrome chronic pain category 2. Environmental comfort is twice the comfort ready to enhance class 3 comfort.
Social comfort twice the comfort ready to enhance the comfort risk of the nanda social isolation unit nursing diagnostic list – Domain 13: Growth/Development Category 1. Growth risks for disproportionate class 2 growth. Development risk for delayed development Nanda Nursing Acceptable Diagnosis for Development and Clinical
Validation 2015-2017 Download NANDA Nursing List Diagnosis 2015-2017 in PDF form. Source: NANDA International. Nursing Diagnoses: Definitions and Classification 2018-2020. 2018-2020.
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